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Google Shopping
Thank you for choosing a Magmodules extension for your Magento® store. This Google Shopping
extension is developed for Magento 2 and is made to easily connect your Magento store with Google
Merchant account. With the Google Merchant service from Google you can submit all your products to
Google Shopping and create new visitors and sales from the Google network. The Google Merchant
Center interface is especially designed to help merchants in submitting their products to Google Shopping.
The Google Shopping extension creates a new XML feed everyday so your products are always up to date
in your Google Merchant account. To avoid errors, the extension is designed to gain all the necessary data
for your Google merchant account. The Google Shopping extension supports all Magento products types
like Simple, configurable and bundled or grouped products.
To upload your Magento Products with the Google Shopping extension you need to have an account to
use the Merchant Tools from Google Merchant Center.

Installation
There are 2 diﬀerent ways to install the extension:
1. Installation through the Magento Marketplace
2. Installation through FTP

Knowledge Base
In our knowledge Base we add the most frequently asked questions from this Magento® extension and we
setup a clear guide to help you with the installation and configuration. Please feel free to ask any further
questions so we can complete this knowledge base for the benefits of all as this knowledge base is
designed to offer a complete support option in self-service.
It allows you to search for the frequently quested actions or have a peek in the configuration settings to
get the most out of the extensions
You can find the Knowledge Base for this extension here;
https://www.magmodules.eu/help/googleshopping-magento2

Click here to open the page with the terms and (license) conditions of the extensions/software of Magmodules
V.O.F., registered at the Kamer van Koophandel with number: 59730404, trading as Magmodules.
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